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Having given some of the rca8ofl3 Cor the choice of 

North American conifers for intz'oduction to the F3ritish 

Isles aridhaving given in8tarlces of their use in certain 

&3ltUatiOn$, it remains to give a brIef account of 8OïiC Of 

the manaernent problems arising from their adoption arid to 

elaborate on the precedth generalizations reLardinß growth 

and yield. 

Not the least of these problems is the appearance of 

a new crop of diseases in the forest scene, soie having come 

across the sea with their hosts, others being the result of 

a chango or extension of diet on the part of patholoL.iu 
' 
ai 

sorganisms already present in Britain. Slightly different 

climatic conditions from those to which the trees are ac- 

cuctorned have also produced troubles in the form of wind- 

throw, windbreak, frost and snow damage and occa1onal be- 

lated wood-ripening. Natural regeneration of the introduced 

species is a problem embodying many of the factors which will 

be discussed. 

Reliable data on L ' rowth end yield tare scarce; the 

l3ritish Forestry Coirsnission in l9L.ó, however, brought out 

preliminary yield tables for Douglas-fir and Sitka spruce, 

giving total tree volumes in cubic feet per acre on four 

site qualities, assuming frequent moderate tî-uinninge. These 

two trees have been planted more extensively than any others 
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troni thIs area and yield taUles l'or Hemlock, Pines and 

Cecars are not yet ready. ConsIderable use has been made 

of these tables in the preparatIon of this report in an 

attempt to 1ve a taU1ted co:nparison o yields ifl the 

two countries. 

TPEE ENE!!IES: Fungi. 

Two fungi have been reaponsible for tlìe :ost serious 

cases of funal damage. One of these is Fornes annosu, the 

Conifer !oart-Rot. Of the Introduced species Douglas-fir 

might seem the least susceptible although by no means ini- 

mufle to this funus. Sitka spruce, western he:-dock, western . red cedar and Port Orrord cedar are frequently attacked. 

Then the victim trees are over ten years old they are rarely 

killed but may become completely heart-rotted before the in- 

fection Is obvious. Where young plantations are attacked, 

however, infection usually results in the death of the al- 

fected trees. Arnil1rria nellea, the Honey Fungus or Shoe- 

string Fungus, is the other serious funal pest of exotic 

conifers and the natIve Scots Pine. Again Douglas-fir ap- 

pesrs to e ls susceptible than the spruces, Chams.ecyparis, 

Thuja or Tsuga. Where Fornes annosus may wipe out entire 

young plantatIons, Honey Fungus usually selects single trees 

or small croups vithin the plantation. 
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Insects. 

As yet no major epidemics of insect attack have oc- 

ourred In plantatIons of exotics in Great BritaIn although 

thej have broken out in other parts of Europe. Bark 

beetles, engraver beetles and ambrosia beetles have taken 

a small toll, sawflles and woodwasps llave made a few iso- 

lated sorties and Aphids and AdelLlds have made their 

slight Inroads. 

: Climatic Injuries. 

One of the main ractors in species selection and the 

principal reason for the low tImberline (about 160G feet in 

sNorth Wales) is wind, The insular climate enjoyed by the 

Islands provides winds which frequently reach gale force. 

With this in mind, exotic trees must be sited and treated 

carefully if severe darnae is to be avoided. Windthrow 

and windbreak are coth combatted by frequent light thinning 

of the plantations. AithouCh Sitka spruce is also suscept- 

ible to wind exposure it has been found to stand up fairly 

well under the autumn and spring frosts which may occur at 

unexpected ticies. Lodgepole pine from the Pacific Coast 

has been planted on the rriost exposed sites with consIder- 

able success arid shows promIse of being an excellent pioneer 

specIes in such areas. Doulas-fir, western hemlock, wes- 

stern red cedar and Port Orford cedar are usually planted on 
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the lower, more sheltered slopes. 

: Rodents and Ground Ganie. 

It IS apparent that in tie centurios since its im- 

portatlon into the ritish Isles, tne cottontail rabbit 

has manacd to retain it2 taste for the conifers of its 
native North America. The result is that the ra:bit is 

the greatest single obstacle to the establishment of coni- 

ferous plantations. Few areas In Great Ertain arc free 

of this pest and new p1antation with few exceptions aiust 

be fenced to exclude it. Fencing rnut of course be pre- 

ceded by a complete and costly campaign of eradication 

within the area to be planted. The damage done by other 

mammals pales into insiEnificnce beside that of the rabbit 

but browsing by deer is also serious in sotie parts, wL1le 

mice, coles and squirrels account for hundreds of ushelE 

of seed annually. 

NATURAL RGENEEATIOt4. 

Techniques for obtaining natural re,eneration of 

exotic conifere are still in the enbryo state, many of the 

trees having been iported in the last hundred years and 

therefore still awaiting the end of t eir first rotation on 

foretn soil. In the case of Douglas-fir, however, 83ni6 

evidence is available t show that natural regeneration may 

ssoon be expected in abundance on favourable sItes and after 
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careful harvosting. This evidence includes the appearance 

of prolific seedling growth under adjacent Scots pine 

plantations and sevrai nstancer of good reenerat.ton un- 

der parent trees cut on light shelterwood system. It is 

possible that Douçlas-fir exhibits slihtly more shade- 

tolerance in Great :ritain than in its native habitat, but 

whether or not this is true great sensitivity to light 

conditions is shown. An interesting phenomenon in the New 
Forest in Southern Fnlan is the appearance of dense re- 

generation in a bomb crater $irrounded by an area quite 

bare of seedlings but with considerable duff and herbaceous 

and low shrubby growth. This shows the marked preference 

of' this tree for mnera1 soil for seed (errn1nation. 

GROWTH AND YIELD. 

Since n Creat rita1n four quality classes are 

recognized for both Dou;las-fir a-ìd Sltka spruce, the 

figures for quality classes I, II, III and IV as deter- 

mined by the British Forestry Commission were compared with 

Site Indices 20C, lO, 120 and O respectively. The quality 

classes fixed for these species were 1.ased on the height at- 

tamed st age fifty, the classes beIng separated by inter- 

vals of ten feet as shown in the accompanying age-height 

curves, Figures for the United States were taken from the 

two publIcations "The Yield of Doulas-fir in the Pacific 
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Northwest" Technic&1 1Tt11etin 201 and Yie1d of Even-aced 

Stands of Sitka Spruce and Western Hemlock" Technical Bui- 

letin In the latter case the figures were adjusted 

by the correction for a nearly pure Sitka spruce stand. 

The figures for volume are the cubic foot volumes for 

the total stand. Data for the volumes in the United Kingdom 

were obtained from 'Forestry Commission Yield Tables for 

Scots Pine and Other Conifers" published in 19t6. uarter- 
girth figures were converted to diameters and Hoppus feet 

to cubic feet true measure1. It should be noted that the 

diameters given are not truly compsrable since breast-height 

in Great Eritain s considered as four feet three inches and sin the United States as four feet six inches. In the absence 

of reliable taper tab1e, however, this discrepancy could not 

be corrected. 

'British timber cruisers usually measure tree circumference 
rather than diameter at breast heiht. The nLeasurement 
taken is divided by four and recorded as quarter-girth. 
More commonly the tape used hss Lraduat1ons which give the 
quarter-girth result directly. The Hoppus foot volume of a 
tree is the product of its quarter-girth squared, its form 
fector (f) and its height (1), or 

'h 

(/)2 
:x f x 1 (2TTr/I)2 x f x i ¿r2/t x f x 1 

where r d.b.h. 

True Volume r1r2 X f Xi i - ii2r2/rî x f x I 

Therefore Hoppus Volume iT 

True Volume 

. Thus the Hoppus measure is a considerable underestimate but 
is an approximation accepted both bj foresters and lumber 
merchants. 
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It is apparent from the comparisons made that the 

rane of quality tn the United Kingdom is much smaller 

than in the United States. 'Vhile the first two quality 

classes of both Douglas-fir and Sitka spruce have similar 

figures in the two countries, quality classes III and IV 

should properly be compared with higher site indices than 

120 and £0 respectively. Plantations of Douglas-fir and 

Sitka spruce falling into quality class IV are compara- 

tively rare in the British Isles and further measurements 

made since the compilation of the yield tables have re- 

vealed the presence of several areas of both species whose 

heiht at ar.e fifty shows them to fall into a clase above 

5 quality class I. These areas are known as Super-I. They 

were, however, ignored in the preparation of this report. 
The figures calculated for periodic annual increment 

sre entered opposite that age which is the midpoint of the 

ten-year period for which they were calculated. 
It is noticeable that 1n Great Britatn Douglas-fir 

gains lesa height growth but greater dianieter growth in its 
first fifty years than ifl the Pacific Northwest. Yield 

tables show also that the volume at age fifty is sll1thtly 

greater in the United Kingdom than In the LTnitod States 

although the periodic annual increment is lower in the 
highest quality class. The volumes obtained are, in all 

cases, from fewer trees per acre in Great Eritain. There 
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also, up to an dditionai fifty percent of the volume at 

age fifty is removed in thinnings durIng the first fifty 

years of the rotation. Owing to the close utilization 

practices much of tuis produce from thinnins is marketable. 

Soxie significance could be attached to the Ereater rate of 

diminution of the periodic annual increment in Great Eritain 

than Ln the United States. Diminishing rate of Lrowth as 

expressed by increment is frequently taken as a criterion 

in the choice of a suitable rotation and, in fact, the 

usual rotation for Douglas-fir in the British Isles is in 

the region of eighty to ninety years, somewhat shorter than 

th&t likely to be adopted in the public forests of the 2aci- 

fic Northwest. 

ifl the case of Sitka spruce the rapidly diminishing 

periodic annual increment is even more noticeable when corn- 

pared with figures from the United States which actually 

increa6e up to the ae of fifty. Tree volumes in the higher 

quality classez at thIs age are also considerably lower than 

those .n the Pacific Northwest, probably due to the lower 

height growth and smaller number of trees per acre. uIith 

this specie$ too, British foresters usually calculate n 

terms of rotations of' about eighty years. 
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AGE HEIGIT 1).LH. 

(YeaTs) (ieet) (Inches) 

Qu,1itv Class I comamd with Site Inì O) 

1.O? 
VOLUi 

413fl 41l Croo 
lT l ( U V C V YT T v.i. J. .. ,s 'J. I. 'J. . 

15 . 
38 4.5 1330 2140 

20 b31 b3 7 b.? 715 571 3840 
25 6? 9.3 4170 5320 
30 78 90 11.b 9.0 3i5 ¿bO 
35 8? 13.7 255 7550 
40 95* 12G 13.6 12.2 Z.05 40 8450 
45 1h03 17.5 170 9280 
50 fO 140 19.4 15.3 140 176 10060 ---. -.*- --- .-- --: 

L 

(Cubic Thet) 
Thin- 
flints 

year) 
dic 

tSLI U.K. U.S.'iJ.X. U.S .pI 
2140 143 

bbO 4390 1830 219 9]. 

750 6070 24]. 350 292 
800 7340 4750 244 158 
820 8370 239 267 275 
760 9210 ?bOO 232 187 
730 10010 224 230 265 
690 lo?50 1o150 215 203 

15-lt-33 3,8 1&0ö 1670 
111 

20 461 43 .1 .2 8o0 1o12 3200 290 3490 1490 174 74 
.1 25 58* 8. b60 4b20 550 5070 203 324 239 

30 69 70 10.5 6.5 395 640 s'?80 660 6440 3880 213 ].')9 

35 78 12.7 295 6670 690 7260 210 247 228 
40 86 90 14.6 8.7 230 7560 690 9250 6160 205 154 93i 16,5 

I 
185 660 9020 200 218 2L4 

50 100115 i8Jo,ø__150 331 9120 520 9740 8300 195 166 

20 
25 
30 
35 

40 
45 
50 

20 
25 
30 

. 

35 
40 
45 
50 

tel 
39f 32 S.j 2.t; 1115 23;?4 2b20 - 2520 990 126 49 
51 7.3 650 3780 390 4170 16? 288 164 
60 52 9.5 4.4. 44c' 1219 4870 530 5400 2630 180 88 
69 11.4 335 5620 -560 6380 182 238 152 
76 65 13,4 6.1 265 798 6680 570 7250 4150 181 103 
83I is.3 210 7440 620 8060 179 20? 139 
90 80 16.9 7.? 170 o?2 8170 580 87b0 5540 175 11]. 

Cua1it C1as IV o;reL ithjt Inde'z 

-i::-T 22 4.1 1.3 ïSiO2ò 1910 
43 6.0 860 3040 
52 4 8.3 2.6 Ö'?O 2700 4080 
60 I 10,2 415 5010 
671» 4 12.1 3.S 310 1530 5850 
74 14.0 35i 6020 
80 55 15 6 4,9J200 3.0bQj 7320 

- 1910 520 95 6 

160 3200 130 58 83 
390 4470 1330 149 44 
450 5460 156 227 78 
500 6350 2110 159 53 
520 7140 159 199 73 

2840 JiS7 , 
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